CHCANYS NYS-HCCN is partnering with Pivot Point Consulting to present

Empowering Patients Through Information Sharing: Cures Act Compliance Series

Cures Act Overview – Ask the Experts

November 17, 2021

For more information, please email us at HCCN@chcanys.org
Introductions

• Today’s speaker
  • Nicholas Loftin, Director, Virtual Care, Pivot Point Consulting (2020 Best in KLAS: Overall IT Services Firm)
Next Up

• December: **OpenNotes Overview**
  • Webinar: **Wednesday, December 1, 12-1 p.m.**
  • Ask the Experts: **Wednesday, December 15, 12-1 p.m.**

• Use the QR code or register for December’s sessions [here](#)

• **Interoperability Workshop 2021**
Additional Resources

• Legal Health Information Exchange compliance library ([table of contents](#))
  • If you are interested in getting an account to the Legal Health Information Exchange Compliance Library, please email Amy Freiman at Afreiman@chcanys.org

• [Information Blocking resources](#) on CHCANYS website
  • Includes links to resources on Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) website